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Chapter 1

Into the Fire

M iranda Flores pointed a gnher at tme eyptc bmair abross tme 
ta,le and said“ H.is is bmeeseT ”me sbray,led is yineTv

”me ser-er“ a stonefwabed yan uitm droopinh ecelids“ set tme plates 
doun uitm a hrEntT HjnkocTv

Miranda pibSed Ep mer worST ?moEld sme uaitB ”mese uere tme ,est 
pEpEsas in ?an ?al-adorT ”mec smoEld ,e eaten mot“ uitm tme yasa 
baSe still sEpple and tme bmibSen gllinh yoist umen bEt intoT ”men sme 
reyey,ered ’erniIs soEr looS tme last tiye sme started eatinh umile me 
uas in tme ,atmrooyT ?me debided to uaitT .er yoEtm uatered as sme 
uatbmed tendrils ow steay rise wroy mer plateT

’c tme tiye ’erni retErned“ tme steay mad disappearedT .e plopped 
into mis bmair and hrinnedT H?orrcT ”mat tooS lonher tman x eNpebtedTv

Miranda retErned mis syileT .ou boEld sme ,e annoced at sEbm a 
mandsoye yanB HOo pro,leyTv

”mec dEh into tmeir woodT qnlc tme sowt mEy ow an o-ermead wan 
,roSe tme zEiet ow tme boéc bawW“ deserted eNbept wor tme tuo ow tmeyT 
’erniIs dEties as an aryc lieEtenant mad Sept miy ,Esc Entil yidfawf
ternoon“ uell awter tme lEnbm rEsm endedT 

HJe arrested se-en people tmis yorninh“v ’erni said ,etueen ,itesT
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Miranda stopped bmeuinhT HJmat did tmec doBv
H”me EsEalT Lonsortinh uitm Snoun traitors“ tmat sort ow tminhTv
?me stEdied mis eces wor anc sihn ow eyotion and sau noneT HJmat 

uill mappen to tmeyBv
Hx donIt Snou“v me said“ talSinh tmroEhm a yoEtmwEl ow woodT Hx 

ne-er doT Je kEst arrest tmey and tErn tmey o-er to tme baptainTv
HJmat do coE tminS me does uitm tmeyBv
H”mereIs a bayp oEt in tme boEntrcT Mac,e tmec het sent tmereTv
Miranda uinbed at mis basEal attitEdeT Jas me reallc tmat EnbarinhB 

HJmat do tmec do at tme baypBv
’erniIs wabe mardenedT HAooS“ x told coE x donIt Snou“ so stop 

asSinhT ’esides“ tmatIs not umat coE smoEld ,e uorried a,oEtTv
Dn alary soEnded in MirandaIs meadT HJmat do coE yeanBv
.e bobSed mis mead and stared at tme beilinhT ”o Miranda“ me looSed 

liSe me uas trcinh to debide mou to deli-er ,ad neusT Hx smoEldnIt ,e 
tellinh coE tmis“ ,Et x sau coEr ,rotmerIs naye on a list at tme stationTv

HJmat listBv 
HxtIs pro,a,lc notminh“v me said uitm a disyissi-e ua-eT HxtIs a list ow 

people ueIre sEpposed to Seep an ece onT ”me baptain pEt it EpTv
Hóo tmec tminS 2ayYn did soyetminh uronhB óo tmec tminS meIs 

a re,elBv
HOo“ notminh liSe tmatT xtIs pro,a,lc kEst mis ahe and tme wabt tmat 

meIs not in tme arycT Dncuac“ x tmoEhmt coE smoEld SnouTv .e hlanbed 
at mis uatbmT Hx ma-e to hoT ?ee coE toyorrou nihmtBv

?me hElped“ uantinh wErtmer eNplanation tmat sme sEspebted uoEld 
ne-er boyeT H3es“ xIll ,e tmere at se-enTv

Dwter me uas hone“ Miranda bast a rEewEl ece at mer pEpEsasT ?me 
mad taSen onlc a boEple ow ,ites“ ,Et mer appetite mad deserted merT ?me 
dropped soye yonec on tme ta,le and mErried oEt ow tme baweT ?me mad 
to see 2ayYnT
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VVV

?me woEnd miy in tme den placinh a -ideo hayeT D ,eer ,ottle prof
trEded wroy ,etueen mis lehsT Dt mis side lac a malwfeaten ,ah ow tortilla 
bmipsT

HLan x talS to coE wor a yinEteBv sme said“ droppinh into a bmairT
H?EreTv
HLan coE tErn tme haye o4Bv
.e yEted tme soEnd ,Et Sept placinhT
HLoye on“ 2ayYn“ tmis is iyportantTv
HFine“v me said“ blibSinh o4 tme ”GT HJmatIs so iyportantBv
?me dreu a deep ,reatmT .ou uoEld me taSe tmisB H?oye,odc told 

ye tmec sau coEr naye on a list at an aryc stationTv
HJas it ’erniBv 
Hx banIt tell coETv
HqSac“ so it uasT Jmat list is tmisBv
HD list ow people tme aryc is Seepinh an ece onTv
2ayYn snortedT H?oBv
H?o“ tme aryc is uatbminh coET xt yeans tmec sEspebt coE yihmt ,e 

melpinh tme re,elsTv
HAet tmey uatbmT ”mecIre yoronsTv 
HDre coEBv
HDy x umatBv
HDre coE melpinh tme re,elsBv
.e suihhed mis ,eer and blibSed tme tele-ision onT Hx donIt Snou 

umat coEIre talSinh a,oEtTv
Miranda rose to ,lobS tme ”GT Hxw coE are“ coEIre pEttinh Es all in 

danherTv
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H—ood tminh xIy not“ tmenTv
H?top it“ 2ayYn“v sme said“ mer -oibe risinhT H3oE yEst ma-e done 

soyetminhT Jmate-er it is“ donIt do it ahainTv Jmen me rolled mis eces 
at mer“ sme said“ Hx donIt uant to see coE het mErtTv

Hx ban taSe bare ow ycselwT Oou“ uill coE please yo-eBv
H2ayYn5 ?top ,louinh ye o4T ”mis is serioEsT Jmate-er coEI-e 

hotten yiNed Ep in…v
.e leapt wroy tme boEbm“ SnobSinh mis ,eer to tme 6oorT AizEid 

hEééled wroy tme ,ottle to soaS into tme waded barpetT H—oddayn it“ 
Miranda5v .e uas smoEtinhT HxIy a wEbSinh adEltT ?mEt tme mell Ep 
and lea-e ye aloneTv

Miranda 6inbmed at mis oEt,ErstT Jmat mad hotten into mer ,rotmer 
latelcB 2ebo-erinh“ sme pointed at tme ,eerfstained barpetT HMoy is 
honna Sill coETv Jmen me didnIt respond“ sme smooS mer mead and 
storyed oEt ow tme rooyT

VVV

Miranda tEhhed on tme leasm and said“ HLoye on“ FresbaT 3oE donIt 
ma-e to syell e-erc little tminhTv

”me doh“ a syall yiNed ,reed uitm tme bolorinh and ,Esmc tail ow a 
woN“ ha-e a gnal sni4 and trotted to batbm EpT MirandaIs wriend FabEndo 
patted tme aniyalIs meadT H”mat dirt syells prettc hood“ doesnIt it 
hirlBv

”mec strolled alonh a hrittc residential street ow onef and tuofstorc 
,EildinhsT Miranda tooS sEbm ualSs uitm mer lonhftiye wriend at least 
onbe a ueeST ”mec mad Snoun eabm otmer sinbe mer retErn to ?an 
?al-ador awter tmirteen cears in Dl,EzEerzEe“ Oeu MeNiboT ”mere 
uas no royanbe ,etueen tmeyT ?me sau FabEndo yore as a ,rotmerT 
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?me apprebiated mis zEibS uit and uillinhness to enhahe in pro,inh 
bon-ersation tmat yost hEcs sme Sneu ran wroyT j-en ’erniT 

H”mereIs soyetminh x uanted to rEn past coE“v Miranda saidT
HJmatBv
Hx kEst learned tmat 2ayYn is on a list ow sEspebted re,el scypatmiéf

ers at an aryc ,aseTv
.e raised an ece,rouT HDndBv
HDnd xIy uorried soyetminh boEld mappen to miyT KEst last ueeS 

one ow oEr neihm,ors disappearedTv
HóisappearedBv
H”mec baye wor miy one nihmtT Oo,odcIs meard wroy miy sinbeT 

.is uiwe is uorried sibSTv
FabEndo pibSed Ep mis pabeT Miranda boEld mear tme hears bmErninh 

inside mis meadT H.e is a re,el scypatmiéer“v me saidT
Miranda kerSed to a stop as iw sme mad ualSed into a uallT H.ou do 

coE Snou tmatBv
H’ebaEse xIy a re,el scypatmiéer“ tooTv Ootinh mer smobSed eNpresf

sion“ me added“ H.e masnIt mErt anc,odc iw tmatIs umat coEIre uorried 
a,oEtT Mostlc me rEns yessahes or deli-ers pabSahesTv

HórEhsBv
HOo“v FabEndo said uitm a laEhmT HFood“ yedibine7yac,e a hEn 

or tuoTv
Miranda haped at FabEndo liSe sme uas seeinh miy wor tme grst tiyeT 

H.ou lonh ma-e coE SnounB Jmc didnIt coE tell yeBv
Hx didnIt uant to pEt coE in danherTv
?me said notminhT Jmat uas tmere to sacB 2ayYn a re,el“ sEreT .e 

uas a motmeadT Dluacs one to kEyp into a sitEation grst and uorrc 
a,oEt tme bonsezEenbes laterT ’Et FabEndoB Laly“ patient“ rational 
FabEndoB .e uas soyeone sme boEld relc on wor tmoEhmtwEl ad-ibeT 
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?oyeone sme boEld trEstT qr at least tmatIs umat sme mad tmoEhmt Entil 
nouT

FabEndo said“ HDrenIt coE hoinh to sac soyetminhBv
H3esTv ?me spEn on mer meels and strode auacT HFEbS coE ,otmTv 

VVV

Miranda auoSe tme neNt yorninh uitm a -ahEe sense ow dread tuistinh 
mer insidesT Jmat uas itB qm“ rihmtT FabEndoT Dnd 2ayYnT 2e,elsT 
Fihmtinh ahainst a ho-ernyent aryed uitm tanSs and planesT óid sEbm 
re,ellions e-er pre-ailB Mac,eT ’Et at umat bostB

D series ow blibSs on tme mard tile  6oor smo-ed tmose yorose 
tmoEhmts asideT Fresba5 ”me doh bmarhed into tme rooy and leapt onto 
tme ,edT ?me smo-ed mer uet nose ahainst MirandaIs bmeeS“ urihhlinh 
and libSinh uitm mer sandpaper tonhEeT Miranda Sissed tme top ow mer 
mead and said“ HAetIs ho het soye ,reaSwastTv

?me pElled on a ro,e and wolloued Fresba into tme SitbmenT .er waf
tmer KosPe and mer yotmer Galentina sat at tme ta,le“ EntoEbmed plates 
ow sbray,led ehhs ,ewore tmeyT .er yotmer uore a waded nihmthoun“ 
mer watmer a ”fsmirt and ,oNer smortsT Oeitmer spoSe as sme tooS a seatT

HJmatIs uronhBv Miranda saidT
Galentina looSed at mer mEs,andT H”ell merTv
Jitm a mea-c sihm“ KosPe liwted mis eces and said“ Hx lost yc ko,Tv
Miranda tried to probess tme neus ,Et boEldnItT .er watmer“ a yef

bmanib“ enkoced an eNbellent repEtation uitm mis ,oss at tme bar dealf
ersmipT FErtmeryore“ tme dealersmip ouner rehElarlc praised mis uorST 
KEst a yontm aho“ me ,estoued a sErprise ,onEs on KosPe uitm tme 
eNplanation tmat me uanted to Seep mis ,est yebmanib mappcT

Miranda said“ HJmat mappenedBv
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H”mec blosed tme dealersmipTv
HJmatB JmcBv
H”me ouner uas arrestedT ”mec sac meIs ,een sEpportinh tme re,elsT 

—i-inh tmey yonec“ -emiblesTv
H’Et umc uoEld tmat worbe tme dealersmip to bloseBv
KosPe pressed mis lips into a tmin lineT HóonIt coE seeB xtIs a basm 

hra,T xtIs mappeninh all o-er tme boEntrcT ’anSs“ insEranbe boypanies“ 
nou tme bar dealersmipT xtIs an eNbEse to seiée assetsTv .e dropped mis 
mead in mis mandsT H”mec let e-erc,odc hoTv

H3oEIll gnd anotmer ko,“v Galentina saidT
Hx donIt Snou“v said KosPeT H”uo smops tErned ye doun cesterdac 

umen tmec woEnd oEt umere x Esed to uorSTv
Galentina roseT qn mer uac oEt ow tme Sitbmen“ sme said“ H?top ,einh 

so nehati-eT ”rEst in —odTv

VVV

Miranda bliy,ed tme stairs to ’erniIs apartyent 6Esm uitm eNbiteyent 
o-er tme prospebt ow an e-eninh oEtT ?me yade mer uac alonh tme 
sebondfstorc ,albonc and stopped at a ueatmered door uitm a plastib 9 
tabSed in plabeT Moyents awter sme rapped on tme bmeap uood“ ’erni“ 
blad onlc in keans“ opened EpT

HDre ue hoinh toplessBv Miranda said as sme stepped insideT
’erni laEhmed and ha-e mer a zEibS SissT Hx uill iw coE uillTv
Hx ,etter notT ”me otmer uoyen uoEld ,e too kealoEsTv
’erni laEhmed ahain and said“ HAet ye ho het a smirtT 3oE ban hra, a 

,eer wroy tme wridheT —et ye one tooTv
Miranda brossed tme syall li-inh rooy into tme SitbmenT ?me boEld 

tell tme plabe ,elonhed to a ,abmelorT óirtc dismes kayyed tme sinST 
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”me trasm ban o-er6oued uitm rayen urappers and ”G dinner ,oNesT 
?me opened tme rewriherator and bmEbSled at its yeaher bontentsT qn 
tme ,ottoy smelw“ an Enopened ,lobS ow bmeddar bmeese sat neNt to a 
plastib bontainer ow Enidentiga,le lewto-ersT D,o-e tmat uas a siNfpabS 
ow 0ilsener ,eerT ?me hra,,ed tuo ,ottles and retErned to tme li-inh 
rooyT

’erni stepped oEt ow tme ,edrooy ,Ettoninh a ,lEe smirt tmat blEnh 
tihmtlc to mis bmest“ mis tihmt pebtoral yEsbles ripplinh ,eneatm tme 
wa,ribT Miranda manded miy a ,eer and said“ H3oE looS hreatTv

.e hrEntedT HDre tmose coEr ,est blotmesB x eNpebted coE to uear 
soyetminh niberTv

HJmatIs uronh uitm tmeseBv
H”mec looS bmeap“v me said“ gnherinh mer slee-eT HDnd coEr mairT x 

liSe it smortT 3oE smoEld het it bEtTv
?me laEhmedT Jas me serioEsB ”mis uas onlc tmeir woErtm date“ and 

me uas britibiéinh mer appearanbeB 
HxIy serioEsT 3oE smoEld bEt itTv
Hx donIt tminS soT x liSe yc mairTv
H’Et x uant coE toTv .e uasnIt syilinhT
MirandaIs bmeeSs ran motT HMc mair is yc oun ,EsinessTv
HOoT ”oyorrou“ xIll taSe coE to a salonT xIll e-en pacTv
Hx donIt bareT xIy not hettinh yc mair bEtTv
.e slapped merT Oot too mard ,Et mard enoEhm to mErt“ ,otm inf

side and oEtT qEtrahed“ sme brasmed mer ,eer ,ottle ahainst mis sSEll“ 
droppinh miy liSe a sabS ow beyentT ’lood streayed wroy mis sbalpT 
.e pressed a mand ahainst tme uoEnd and welt tme stibSinessT

H3oE mit ye“v Miranda said“ eces drillinh into miyT
H3oE wEbSinh ,itbm5 xIy ,leedinh5v
?me ditbmed tme ,ottle and meaded wor tme doorT H3oEIll li-eTv
H3oEIll rehret tmisTv
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H—o to mellTv

VVV

”me neNt yorninh“ Miranda arri-ed at mer aEntIs 6ouer stand still 
wEyinhT ’erni strEbS merT ”me ,astard brossed a line tmat“ to Miranda“ 
separated a yan wroy a ,eastT ?me didnIt rehret mer responseT .e 
smoEld ,e tme one weelinh sorrcT

.er aEnt mad alreadc Enloaded tme 6ouersT Miranda melped mer 
arranhe tmey alonh tme sideualST Fi-efhallon ,EbSets stE4ed uitm rosf
es“ asters“ ,ehonias“ and yoreT ?me tmen erebted a smade banopc umile 
mer aEnt wetbmed a woldfEp baypinh bmairT

HxIll see coE tmis awternoon“v mer aEnt said as sme bliy,ed ,abS into 
mer -anT

HOo rEsmTv Ds war as Miranda bared“ sme boEld taSe mer tiyeT D 
lonher dac uoEld melp bo-er mer watmerIs inboye lossT

”me yorninh drahhedT ’c ten Miranda mad sold to onlc tuo bEsf
toyers“ a bollehe stEdent looSinh to iypress mis hirlwriend and a yidf
dlefahed ,Esinessyan uitm a hold 2oleN on mis uristT Jmc tme ,Esif
nessyan needed an eNpensi-e 6ouer ,oEzEet so earlc in tme yorninh 
ycstiged MirandaT 0ro,a,lc wor mis yistressT

D hriyfwabed yan in mis tuenties stopped at tme standT .e pabed 
alonh tme rou ow ,EbSets“ taSinh mis tiye uitmoEt smouinh interest 
in anc spebigb oneT HDre coE looSinh wor soyetminh wor coEr uiweBv 
Miranda saidT HMac,e a hirlwriendB 3oE banIt ho uronh uitm rosesTv

.e smot mer a looS tmat said“ HAea-e ye aloneTv 
?me smrEhhed and retErned to mer bmairT qne tminh sme didnIt inf

dElhe in a bEstoyer uas rEdenessT
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D sbmool ,Es szEealed to a stopT Miranda rebohniéed it as one wroy 
a pri-ate sbmool attended ,c tme bmildren ow mihmfranSinh politibians 
and yilitarc o bersT ?me baEhmt an adolesbent ,oc on tme ,Es looSinh 
at merT .e syiled and ua-edT

D sil-er ”ocota 0asso roared Ep wroy ,emind and kerSed to a stopT 
FoEr yasSed yen uitm aEtoyatib ri6es sbray,led oEt ow tme -emible 
and positioned tmeysel-es alonh tme side ow tme ,EsT ”me rEde yan at 
tme 6ouer stand prodEbed a pistolT .e ran to tme ,Es and ,anhed on 
tme doorT

”me door missed openT ”me yan gred mis pistol and smot tme dri-er 
deadT Lmildren sbreayedT ”me yan leapt a,oard and ordered tme bmilf
dren oEtT ”mec o,eced“ brcinh and mEhhinh eabm otmerT

’c nou Miranda uas oEt ow mer bmair ,Et mer weet welt hlEed to tme 
pa-eyentT ?me uanted to smoEt at tme yen to stop“ tmese uere innobent 
bmildren“ ,Et wear Sept mer zEietT

qne ow tme yasSed yen merded tme bmildren into a line ahainst tme 
,EsT ”meir uailinh uas ,ehinninh to drau tme attention ow people on 
tme streetT ”me yan mollered wor tmey to ,e zEietT ”me ,oc umo mad 
ua-ed at Miranda smoEted soyetminh sme boEldnIt mearT ”matIs umen 
tme hEns opened EpT

Lmildren bollapsed in ,EnbmesT ’odies slayyed ahainst tme ,Es as 
,lood speued wortm to bontrast uitm tme lihmt ,lEe Eniworys tmec uoreT 
”me hEngre ,lasted MirandaIs eardrEys Entil sme tmoEhmt mer mead 
uoEld eNplodeT ”me ,oc umo mad ua-ed sprinted touard merT ”me 
yan uitm tme pistol dropped miy uitm a smot in tme ,abST 

”me ,oc lac yere weet wroy MirandaT .e rolled o-er and tmec lobSed 
eces“ mers uide uitm morror“ mis uitm wearT D yasSed yan dasmed Ep 
and smot tme ,oc in tme wabeT Miranda sti4ened“ eNpebtinh tme neNt 
,Ellet to ,e wor merT ”me yan said“ HóonIt uorrc“ sisterT ”mec mad it 
boyinhTv 
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?me tErned and ranT .er yind wroée as mer lehs barried mer auacT qEt 
ow ,reatm awter se-eral ,lobSs“ sme sloued to a ,risS ualST

HMirandaB MirandaTv D pair ow mands blasped mer smoEldersT HMif
randa5v D yanIs wabe looyed ,ewore merT HDre coE oSacBv

HFabEndoTv
HDre coE mErtBv
.er eces wolloued mis to tme red spatters on mer lehs and weetT
HMiranda“ boye moye uitm yeT xIll het coE bleaned EpTv .e slid an 

ary aroEnd merT
HOo5v ?me tuisted oEt ow mis hraspT HAea-e ye aloneTv
HAet ye taSe coE to yc apartyentT 3oE banIt ,e oEt in pE,lib liSe 

tmisTv
’lood bo-ered mer lehsT ’lood wroy bmildrenT Lmildren smot ,c 

re,elsT 2e,els liSe FabEndoT H3oE ,astardT —et auac wroy yeTv
H0leaseT Loye uitm yeT 3oEI-e hot to het o4 tme streetTv
Hx said lea-e ye aloneT ”mec uere SidsT ”mec didnIt 7v .er -oibe 

trailed o4T ”ears bloEded mer -ision as bmoSinh so,s esbaped mer tmroatT
.e tooS mer mandT HMiranda“ x donIt Snou umat coEIre talSinh 

a,oEtT xIy hoinh to taSe coE to yc plabeTv
?me boEldnIt tminS“ mad no idea umat to do or umere to hoT AiSe 

a lay, ,einh led to slaEhmter“ sme alloued FabEndo to bmooseT ?me 
reyained yEte as me hEided mer to mis apartyentT

qnbe inside“ me mad mer sit on a wootstool umile me dreu ,atm uaterT 
D ,atmT 3es“ tmat uoEld weel hoodT ?me Entied mer smoes“ slipped tmey 
o4T ?oyetminh dropped to tme 6oorT ?me pibSed it Ep“ eNayined itT 
Jmat uas itB D robSB ”me trEtm mit mer liSe a yeteorT ?me 6Enh tme 
tminh auac“ meard it blibS ahainst tme uallT D piebe ow ,oneT Froy tme 
,ocIs sSEllT
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?me sat on tme edhe ow tme tE,T FabEndo rinsed mer lehs“ bmebSinh wor 
inkEriesT Findinh none“ me toueled mer o4 and led mer to tme denT ?me 
dropped onto a sebondfmand sebtional as me tooS tme loEnhe bmairT

HJmat mappenedBv me saidT
?me hlared at miyT H3oE donIt SnouBv
Hx proyise x donItTv
?me told miyT qnbe ahain“ sme meard tme stabbato pops wroy tme 

ri6es“ sau tme ,oc ,einh smot“ welt mis ,lood spracinh mer lehsT Hxt uas 
tme re,elsTv

Hxt soEnds liSe coEIre ,layinh ye“v me saidT
Jas me denseB qw boErse sme uas ,layinh miyT HYou’re a re,elTv
HMiranda“ x proyise x mad notminh to do uitm itTv Dwter a ,eat“ me 

added“ HLoye on“ coE Snou yeTv
óid smeB ?me didT Dnd tme yan umo mad ,een mer blose wriend wor 

ten cears uoEld gnd it iypossi,le to Sill ancone“ espebiallc a bmildT .er 
wabe relaNed“ ,Et mer eces reyained uarcT H?o“ umo did itBv

Hx donIt SnouTv
”mec sat in hlEy silenbeT Dt lenhtm“ FabEndo said“ HJmc donIt coE 

stac tme nihmt mereB xIll taSe coE moye in tme yorninhTv
j-en iw sme mad uanted to lea-e“ sme labSed tme enerhc to stand EpT 

?me leaned ,abS on tme sowa and blosed mer ecesT HDll rihmtTv

VVV

?me auoSe tme neNt yorninh in FabEndoIs ,ed“ ma-inh no idea mou sme 
mad hotten tmereT 2ollinh o-er“ sme sau sme uas aloneT ?me stoodT qne 
ow FabEndoIs ”fsmirts mEnh wroy mer smoElders to malwuac doun mer 
tmihms“ bo-erinh a pair ow mis rEnninh smortsT
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qEt in tme den“ FabEndo lac sleepinh on tme sowaT ?me eased into tme 
loEnhe bmair and balled mis nayeT

.e stirred and sat EpT H—ood yorninhTv
H3oE didnIt ma-e to sleep oEt mereTv
2E,,inh mis eces“ me said“ Hx didnIt uant coE to tminS ue did 

anctminhTv
Hx trEst coETv
Hx balled coEr parents last nihmt and told tmey umat mappenedT x 

told tmey xId ,rinh coE to tme moEse tmis yorninhTv
HqSacT x need to het dressedTv
.e rose and meaded touard tme SitbmenT HOo mErrcT xIll yaSe ,reaSf

wast wor coETv 

VVV

qEtside“ a lihmt driééle hreeted tmeyT ”me dra, sSc yatbmed MirandaIs 
yood as tmec plodded alonh Lalle 0onienteT ?me dodhed yotmers uitm 
bmildren“ old uoyen barrcinh smoppinh ,ahs“ tmree Eniworyed ,ocs on 
tmeir uac to sbmoolT Jmc did e-erctminh looS so noryal umen“ wor mer“ 
notminh uoEld e-er ,e noryal ahainB

D ,lEe Keep tore aroEnd a borner and sped touard tmeyT FabEndo 
6inbmed and pElled Miranda into an albo-eT ”me -emible sbreebmed 
to a stop in wront ow a pmone store and tuo soldiers leapt oEtT ”mec 
rabed into tme store and“ yoyents later“ reappeared uitm a paEnbmc“ 
yiddlefahed yan in touT jabm soldier blEtbmed an ary as tmec drahhed 
tme yan touard tme KeepT ”mec smo-ed miy into a seat and szEeeéed in 
on eitmer side ow miy ,ewore roarinh auacT

HJe smoEld mErrc“v FabEndo saidT
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”en yinEtes later tmec reabmed MirandaIs moEse“ a onefstorc“ cellou 
ado,e ,Eildinh on tme bornerT Miranda opened tme hate ow tme iron 
pibSet wenbe in wront ow tme moEse and wroéeT ?oyeone mad SibSed tme 
door inT xt mEnh at an odd anhle ,c tme louer minhe“ tme Epper ma-inh 
,een torn wroy tme wrayeT Fresba lac yotionless in tme dooruac“ mer 
wEr yatted uitm ,loodT

HóonIt ho in tmere“v FabEndo said“ hrippinh MirandaIs el,ouT 
?me smooS miy o4 and stepped insideT ?me boEldnIt see at grst“ ,Et 

as mer eces adkEsted to tme diy lihmt a morriwcinh sbene baye into wobEsT 
.er parents sat on tme boEbm“ meads ,abS“ arys splaced to tme sideT 
’emind tmey“ an eNplosion ow ,lood“ looSinh as iw soyeone mad mErled 
paint ahainst tme uallT D neat mole a,o-e tme eces on eabm liweless wabeT

2ayYn lac prone on tme 6oorT Dt least Miranda assEyed it uas 
2ayYn“ wor it uas mis mead on tme bo4ee ta,le“ a tmibS streay ow ,lood 
ooéinh wroy tme se-ered nebST OeNt to tme mead uas a noteT xt read“ 
Hóeatm to traitors5 x told coE coEId ,e sorrcTv ”mere uas no sihnatEreT

MirandaIs teyples tmro,,ed as sme stared openfyoEtmed at tme 
,odies ow mer wayilcT Jmat smoEld sme doB Jere tme Sillers still in tme 
moEseB Jmc did tmec do tmisB ?me ,abSed auac wroy tme morrorT Rnees 
ueaS“ sme leaned ahainst a uall and slid to tme 6oorT 

FabEndo said“ HMirandaT Je need to lea-eTv
?me looSed Ep at miyT Aea-eB Jmere uoEld tmec hoB Oo plabe uas 

saweT Lmildren“ slaEhmtered ,c tme sbore at a ,Esc intersebtionT .er 
wayilc“ dead and yEtilated in tmeir oun moyeT j-en tme doh“ mer 
,elo-ed Fresba“ smot and SilledT

.e maEled mer to mer weetT HLoye on“v me said“ leadinh mer to tme 
doorT

HOoTv
HJe banIt stacTv
H—o iw coE uantT xI-e hot to taSe bare ow tmeyTv
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HóonIt coE EnderstandBv me said“ mis tone yore Erhent nouT Hxw 
coE mad ,een mere“ tmecId ma-e Silled coE tooT ”mecIll boye ,abS to 
gnism tme ko,Tv

D bmill boErsed doun MirandaIs spine as tme piebes well into plabeT 
FabEndo uas rihmtT ?me uas a yarSed uoyanT xt uas too danheroEs to 
stacT

?me ,olted into tme mallT  2eabminh mer  rooy“ sme woEnd mer 
uellfuorn ,abSpabS and stE4ed it uitm blotmesT ?me mad to lea-eT Now! 
Oot onlc tmis moEse“ ,Et tmis liwe“ tmis uretbmed strEhhle wor eNistenbe 
in tme bitc ow mer ,irtm tmat mad ne-er welt liSe moyeT ”mis boEntrc“ 
tmat mer watmer mad drahhed tmey ,abS to awter an arsonist torbmed mis 
aEto repair smop in Dl,EzEerzEeT ”mis wEbSinh plabe“ tme one tmat mad 
wailed to pro-ide tme mappiness sme mad Snoun in tme nited ?tatesT 

qEt in tme den“ sme spotted one ow mer yotmerIs sappc royanbe 
no-els“ El Corazón de Victoria, on an end ta,leT ”me .eart ow Gibf
toriaT JitmoEt tminSinh“ sme snatbmed it and stEbS it in tme ,abSpabST 
HqSac“v sme said to FabEndo“ trcinh to ihnore tme ahonc in mer oun 
meartT HAetIs het oEt ow mereTv



Chapter 2

Death Train

T he little girl had positioned herself behind her mother so that 
Miranda didn’t have a good view of her. But now and then, her 

face would pop into view. Miranda would make a silly face and the girl 
would go back into hiding. Soon it became a game of peek-a-boo. The 
girl would sneak a quick look before giggling and ducking back into 
cover.

Miranda detected movement along the tracks. Was the train leav-
ing? No, it was just a man squeezing between one of the boxcars to join 
the waiting throng.

The girl disappeared again. “What’s your name?” Miranda called 
out, weariness in her voice.

Instead of answering, the girl buried her face in her mother’s back. 
Her mother swung an arm around and pulled her forward. “Tell her.”

“Luz.” She buried her face again.
“Well, Luz,” said Miranda. “I have something for you.”
Luz lifted her face. Such a beautiful child. “What is it?”
“Let me show you.” Miranda stuck a hand in a pocket on her 

backpack and came out with a red hair tie. “Here. Take it.”
Luz wrapped a tiny hand around it. 
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“What do you say?” her mother prompted.
“Thank you.”
Luz handed the tie to her mother. The young woman pulled the 

girl’s hair into a ponytail and wrapped the elastic band in place.
“It looks pretty on you,” said Miranda.
Luz smiled. 
Her mother said, “What’s your name?”
“Miranda.” She gestured at her traveling companion l. “His is Fa-

cundo.”
Facundo raised a hand. “Hello.”
“I’m Pilar.”
“What brings you to the Death Train?” Miranda asked, using the 

term she had heard from other refugees.
Pilar’s expression darkened. “Please. Don’t call it that.”
“The Beast, then.”
“I heard a man on TV call it ‘the Train of the Unknowns.’”
“You want to be unknown?”
“At least until we’re in the U.S.”
Miranda sat on a weedy embankment twenty feet from the rail-

road tracks. She and Facundo had arrived in Arriaga, a small town in 
southern Mexico, several hours ago. Facundo lay on his back, hands 
behind his head. Watching him, Miranda envied his ability to relax, 
a skill that had eluded her so far on their journey. Her heart hadn’t 
stopped pounding since they found the bullet-riddled bodies of her 
parents and brother in her family’s living room. The soldiers had even 
murdered her dog.

Fearing she would meet the same fate, Miranda Jed. Facundo had 
planned on leaving anyway. You don’t stick around when you learn 
your name is on an army list of suspected rebels. Not in a place like 
war-torn San Salvador, where each sunrise Knds a fresh crop of dead 
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bodies on the street. “I’m coming with you,” she had blubbered as they 
gaped at the carnage in the living room. 

He wrapped his arms around her. “I’m so sorry.”
They shared their weedy stretch of ground with at least a hundred 

other desperate people. Mostly men, but a few women like Miranda. 
Young. Cnees pulled up, chin resting in the crook of an elbow. Eyes 
down, unblinking, tearful. 8ust trying to survive. Some carried du…e 
bags, but most traveled only with the clothes they wore. All were 
searching for the same thing, a place to exist without being murdered.

Then there was Pilar, the young mother who had glommed onto 
them after trudging up to the tracks a half hour ago, a young boy and 
girl in tow. Miranda couldn’t tell who looked more frightened, Pilar 
or the children. The boy, whose name she didn’t know, appeared no 
older than ten. His younger sister Luz couldn’t be much above eight.

“Are you two married?” It was Pilar, Kxing Miranda with an impas-
sive stare.

“No, we’re just friends.” Not just friends, thought Miranda, but 
best friends, intertwined in a platonic relationship that stretched back 
years. But why would Pilar need to know that?

Pilar said, “Where are you from?”
“San Salvador.”
“We’re from 6hancuva.”
“I never heard of it.”
Pilar emitted a sardonic chuckle. “Nobody has. It’s small.”
“How many people live there?”
“I don’t know. Not many.”
Miranda grunted and turned away. 6hancuva. 8ust one tiny village 

among hundreds. She wondered how many others in El Salvador were 
feeding its citizens to the Beast.
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Pilar said, “I didn’t want to leave. One day 2” She cleared her 
throat. “One day, soldiers came. They started arresting people. I don’t 
know why. They took my husband from the Kelds.” She looked at her 
children. “Their father.”

“What happened to him?”
“They wouldn’t tell me. I checked every day. Then one day they 

posted a list at the town hall. It said, ‘These traitors have paid the price 
for their crimes.’ 8orge’s name was on it.” She glanced at her son. “I was 
afraid they’d take Mateo and put him in the army. I heard they were 
doing that in other towns.”

“But he’s only a child.”
She stroked the boy’s head. “I know.” During the ensuing silence, 

Miranda braced herself for the question she knew was coming. Sure 
enough, Pilar delivered it. “Why did you leave?”

Miranda took a deep breath and steadied herself before she replied. 
“I lost my family. My brother was with the rebels. I would have been 
next.” She Jicked a hand at Facundo. “Him too.”

“I’m sorry.”
Miranda sighed and looked away, hoping Pilar would take the hint. 

Too tired to talk, she had no desire to rehash the terrible recent past. 
She swept her gaze along the train. There were so many cars, mostly 
boxcars, but a few tank cars farther up. A seemingly endless chain of 
rolling steel. A train so long she couldn’t see the engine that would pull 
it.

Miranda eyed the ladder on the nearest car. Two lengths of steel 
attached to the corrugated siding with thinner crosspieces bolted in 
place as rungs. All of it caked in Jaking rust. Would it hold? And if it 
did, what would they Knd on top? Probably more rusting, sunbaked 
metal. A precarious perch atop a freight train rumbling á** miles to 
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Mexico 6ity. Beyond that, more trains, more danger, until they made 
it all the way to 6uidad 8u!rez, 1á** miles north.

A man shouted from somewhere up the tracks. A distant roar 
reached them. Metal screeched against metal, and the train lurched 
forward. Fighting aching muscles, Miranda stood. It was time to go.

333

Along the tracks, people popped to their feet. Pilar touched Miranda’s 
arm. “6an you help us get to the top?”

“Of course.”
Facundo shot her a look of disapproval. “We’ll have trouble enough 

as it is,” he whispered. “She should ask somebody else.”
Miranda swallowed hard and repositioned her backpack. He was 

right. What did she know about hopping freight trains? This was 
her Krst time. But she couldn’t refuse now. She looked back at the 
young mother and gestured for her to follow. Another metallic blast 
rattled her eardrums and the wheels on the cars began turning. The 
motion brought the crowd surging forward. Reaching the ladder Krst, 
Facundo took hold of it and looked back at Miranda. “Hurry.” 

Pilar and her children crowded in from behind. Miranda picked up 
the girl and hoisted her onto the ladder. “4o5” she shouted. The girl 
found a handhold and pulled herself up several rungs before stopping 
near the top.

By now, the train was creeping forward. Facundo snatched the boy 
and held him up so he could grab hold of a rung. He did, but then 
froze. Pilar pushed past Facundo and shoved the boy from behind. 
“4o5 4o5” She leaped onto the ladder and, still shouting, used a hand 
to prod him again. He began to climb. Seeing him coming, Luz scram-
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bled up and out of sight. With Pilar close on his tail, the boy made it 
to the top and disappeared.

The train picked up speed and Miranda had to break into a jog to 
keep up. Wrapping her hands around the ladder’s side rail, she jumped. 
Her feet landed on the bottom rung but, as she started to climb, she 
slipped. Redoubling her grip, she pulled her legs up, and this time 
secured a foothold.

As the train moved faster and faster, Miranda feared Facundo might 
be left behind. She hauled herself up a few rungs to make room for him 
and looked back over her shoulder. Running at a fast jog, he managed 
to slip his hands around the side rails and hurtle onto the ladder’s 
bottom rung. Looking up, he jerked his head as a signal for her to keep 
moving.

After reaching the top of the ladder, Miranda swung her legs onto 
the car’s roof. A pang of anxiety shot through her when she saw that 
the surface was not level. Instead, it sloped down from a midline spine 
at an angle that, although not steep, Klled her with dread.

She caught Pilar looking at her and gave her a thumbs-up sign. Pilar 
returned it. Mateo’s trembling chin belied his attempt at calmness, 
while Luz’s eyes were like saucers and her cheeks glistened with tears. 
Whispering in the child’s ear, her mother pulled her close.

They passed a man with two young children looking up at them 
from the ground. One child was crying. The man ignored the boy as 
he watched their missed opportunity speed by.

Miranda took stock of their situation. Their car was sixth from 
the end. In the other direction, the cars stretched seemingly for miles. 
There were two engines to pull them. People clustered atop cars for 
almost the entire length of the train. Miranda shuddered at the sight 
of the people on the round tank cars, which oóered even less secure 
seating than her box car. 
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She swung her legs around and slipped oó her backpack. Pushing 
her bottom against the midline beam, she planted the soles of her feet 
against the roof itself. The metal was uncomfortably hot, but she felt 
secure, at least as much as possible on top of a moving train.

The train picked up speed. The rooftop rattled, but it was the 
occasional bounce to one side that unnerved Miranda. A brisk wind 
massaged one side of her face. Trees and buildings became a blur as 
they whizzed past. Telling herself that there was no danger, Miranda 
hung her head and stared at her backpack.

Facundo said, “Look at all those people.” 
She barely heard him over the wind. 
He leaned closer. “There will be a lot more by the time we reach 

Mexico 6ity.”
“How long will it take?”
“Who knows? At least 17 or 19 hours.” 
He tapped her shoulder and pointed. A man on the next car was 

walking upright along the length of the roof. Fearful of him falling, 
Miranda looked away. The countryside Jew past. 4reen Kelds of corn 
and beans, dusty crossroads, adobe huts with corrugated metal roofs, 
Jeeting glimpses of rural life in the Mexican state of 6hiapas. In the 
distance, blue hills loomed like the lift of a roller coaster.

Were there mountains on the way to Mexico 6ity? Maybe. Not that 
it made a dióerence. They had to get there, no matter what stood in the 
way. But the thought of steep cliós, sharp curves, and long drop-oós 
chilled Miranda to the bone. It was one thing to thrill to such scenery 
from the comfort of an enclosed passenger train, quite another to 
experience it with the wind blasting your face while you tried to keep 
from falling from a sloped boxcar roof.

A child’s cry reached Miranda’s ears. Luz. Sobbing. Pushing up 
against her mother. Pilar doing her best to console her. Trying to 
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reassure her they were safe when all senses said otherwise. The boy, 
doing his best to put on a brave face. Wiping away an occasional tear.

Miranda fought against her own urge to cry, but grief, fatigue, 
and fear threatened to overwhelm the eóort. She clasped her hands 
together and squeezed until they turned white. This was madness. 
They wouldn’t make it to Mexico 6ity. Even if they did, they would 
still have such a long way to go. And if they survived the trip to 8u!rez 
and somehow made it across the border, that would only bring a new 
set of dangers.

A hand massaged her shoulder. Facundo. “Are you okay?” he said.
“What?”
He cupped his hands. “I said, are you okay?”
She forced a smile. “I’m Kne.” But she wasn’t Kne. She should be 

at home feeding her dog or arguing with her brother or helping her 
mother with the dishes. Instead, she sat atop a train hurtling through 
a foreign landscape on the way to an uncertain future. As the wind 
whipped her hair and the boxcar roof rattled beneath her, the dam 
broke, and the tears surged forth.
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How could Facundo look so relaxed? Lolling on the boxcar roof as if 
sunning himself at the beach. Legs crossed, arms back, blank expres-
sion on his face. His body swaying with the rhythm of the train, his 
mind apparently unconcerned with the prospect of pitching over the 
side to a gruesome death. Did that ever happen? 

Facundo attempted to stretch, but his arms froze, and a small cry 
escaped his lips.

“What’s the matter?” Miranda asked.
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He frowned. “Hurt my shoulder lifting the boy.”
“Is it bad?”
“I’ll live.”
Was he blaming her?
“How much water do you have left?” he asked.
“A liter.”
“Me too. I hope that’s enough.”
The train slowed as they entered a more populated area. Rural 

huts gave way to more substantial buildings of brick and steel. Lines 
of idling automobiles waited at the crossings. Pedestrians hurried 
along streets crammed with stores and houses. They passed a block of 
low-slung apartments and pulled into a Jat expanse of train tracks and 
stacked cargo trailers. With a screech of protest, the train ground to a 
halt.

“What town is this?” said Facundo.
“I have no idea.”
They waited. A relentless sun beat down, causing sweat to run 

down the back of Miranda’s neck. Shading her eyes, she wished she 
had brought a hat.

Miranda Jinched when a low rumble gave notice of something 
approaching from their rear. A short train, only four boxcars, with 
an engine pushing the cars toward them. It slowed as it drew near. 
With a loud bang, the lead car knocked into the rear of their train 
and the couplings locked into place. A man emerged from a nearby 
shack and ambled over. He waited while the engine reversed direction 
to stretch the couplings. Once satisKed they would hold, he stepped in 
and connected the air hoses. He waved an arm when Knished, and the 
engine chugged away from them.

Miranda’s heart leaped into her throat when she saw three uni-
formed police o cers striding toward the train. They fanned out as 
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they approached, each one heading to a dióerent car. One of them 
aimed straight for her. Unsmiling, the men plodded toward the train 
like automatons. Pistols loomed large in the holsters at their waists. 
Would she have time to scramble down the other side of the boxcar 
if they decided to use them? She nudged Facundo’s arm, but he had 
already seen the men. “Whatever you do, don’t get oó,” he said.

One o cer cupped his hands. “Okay, folks, let’s go,” he shouted. 
His colleagues each scaled a ladder. The face of the man on Mi-

randa’s car rose into view. “You can’t ride up here,” he said. “It’s 
dangerous.” His hard tone and cold eyes gave no hint of concern for 
their safety.

No one moved. The man waved his arm. “You have to get oó. Now.”
A loud shout from the next car drew Miranda’s attention. The 

police o cer there pulled himself onto the roof and placed his hands 
on his hips. A shirtless man stood to confront him. “It’s against the 
law to ride up here,” the o cer said. “You must leave.”

“Fuck oó.” 
“What did you say?”
“I think you heard me. We’re not getting oó.”
The o cer put a hand on his sidearm. “I mean it. You can’t stay 

here.”
Two other men stood. One of them said, “8ust leave us alone.”
The o cer slipped his gun out of its holster. The shirtless man 

produced a gun of his own and pointed it at him. “I will blow your 
fucking head oó.”

They glared at each other for several tense seconds. The cop blinked 
Krst. “You’re crazy. This isn’t safe.”

“What the hell do you care?”
The cop holstered his weapon. Mumbling and shaking his head, he 

descended the ladder and marched away from the train.
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Miranda looked over at the police o cer on her car. “We can’t go 
back,” she said. “They’ll kill us.” 

He spat and said, “Motherfucker” before dropping out of sight.
The car jumped and Miranda Jung out an arm to keep from falling 

over. Wheels rumbling, the train rolled out of the freight yard, picking 
up speed as the buildings thinned in favor of corn Kelds. Miranda 
made herself as comfortable as possible and tried to forget the police 
o cers. Would there be more?

“I wish I had brought a book,” said Facundo.
Books. How could he think of books? She dropped her head. “Shut 

up.” 
“You don’t have to be rude.”
“We’re on top of a fucking train.” Why wasn’t he frightened like 

her?
He stared hard at her for a moment before looking away.
He hadn’t deserved that. Still, did he have to be so damn calm? She 

nudged his foot. “Hey, I do have one.”
“Don’t trouble yourself.”
She Kshed it out of her backpack, a tattered paperback depicting 

a beautiful woman in a blouse that sagged perilously close to her 
nipples. Behind the woman were two men, one strikingly handsome 
but dressed in the clothes of a beggar, the other outKtted in Knery, but 
glaring at the reader with the eyes of a tyrant. El Corazón de Victoria. 
Victoria’s Heart. Why had she grabbed this of all things on the way 
out of the house? Stepped around the body of her father to snatch it 
from an end table, trying to ignore the bullet holes stitched across his 
chest. Beside him, her mother, a neat hole in her forehead, her eyes still 
wide with surprise. And her brother, dear, sweet Ram n, with whom 
she had played hide and seek and hunted Easter eggs. His decapitated 
corpse unrecognizable save for his favorite Denver Broncos T-shirt. 
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His head, propped up on the coóee table between two bottles, glassy 
eyes staring into oblivion. How was this stupid book supposed to 
replace them?

She held out the book. “Here, take it.” When he hesitated, she said, 
“6ome on, I’m sorry I snapped.” 

He accepted it, glanced at the cover, and Jipped it over to read the 
back. As if conKrming its worthlessness, he handed it back and said, 
“Thanks, but I’m not that desperate.”

As Miranda returned the book to her pack, she noticed Luz watch-
ing her. The child had stopped crying but, like Miranda, remained 
tense, her body rigid as she leaned against her mother. Miranda found 
a bag of dried apricots in her backpack and opened it. She held one out 
to the girl. “Are you hungry?”

Luz said nothing, just stared with doe eyes.
Miranda popped the fruit into her mouth and chewed. “It’s good.” 

She brought out another.
Luz stretched out a hand to take it. Biting into it, she allowed herself 

a quick smile before slipping back into a gloomy stare. A moment later, 
her eyes brightened, and she slipped a hand into a pocket. From it, she 
produced a piece of unwrapped hard candy, which she held out for 
Miranda.

Miranda said, “That’s okay, you should keep it.”
The girl whimpered and held the candy even closer. Miranda took 

it from her. “Thank you.” She stowed it in a pants pocket. “I’ll save it 
for later.”

Mateo pointed at the apricots. “May I have one?” 
Miranda handed the bag to Pilar. “Here.”
“Thank you.”
As Pilar doled out the apricots, she said, “Have you ever been to the 

United States?”
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Miranda nodded. “I used to live there.” Noticing the puzzled ex-
pression on Pilar’s face, she added, “We had to leave.”

“Why?”
“Bad things happen there, too.”
“Like what?”
Miranda ignored the question.
“What was it like?”
Miranda allowed her mind to drift back to her childhood. Water-

melon in the backyard. The swing set her parents gave her for her 
birthday. Soccer games at the park. “Mostly it was nice. Then someone 
burned my father’s shop. He was a mechanic.”

“That’s terrible. Did they catch the person who did it?”
Miranda knew who had done it. Everybody did. After all, the man 

bragged about it in a photo he posted on Facebook. But no one cared. 
Not the police detective, who asked only a few listless questions before 
snapping his notepad closed and stalking oó. Nor the insurance in-
vestigator, who cited a hitherto unknown clause in her father’s policy 
as he explained the denial of his claim. 6ertainly not their neighbors, 
who feared the same might happen to them.

“No, they never caught him.”
The train lurched into a turn, causing Pilar to drop the apricots. 

The bag skidded away, just out of her reach. Mateo made a move for 
it, but Pilar caught him and said, “No.” Bouncing with the roof’s vi-
brations, the bag slid closer and closer to the roof edge before slipping 
over the side. 

Facundo leaned in and said, “We don’t have a lot of food, you 
know.”

The train lurched again, this time hard enough that Miranda had 
to place a hand on the roof to steady herself. Luz shrieked and buried 
her face against her mother. Miranda felt her center of gravity shifting 
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so that she had to lean forward to stay upright. 4lancing toward the 
engine, she saw the train sloping upwards and understood what was 
happening. They were entering the mountains.
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Darkness fell, and Miranda found herself gripping the roof’s spine so 
hard her Kngers ached. She could feel the change in pitch as the train 
began yet another ascent. She had dreaded this part of the trip for 
hours. Would she rather experience the fear of staring into a thou-
sand-foot drop or the anxiety of knowing it was there but being unable 
to see it? 

Displaying his usual annoying calm, Facundo lay on his back and 
watched the stars. Luz and Mateo dozed beside their mother. Pilar sat 
erect, her eyes searching the dark as if looking for a means of escape. 
“Only a few hours to go,” Miranda said, as much for herself as for 
Pilar. 

Pilar leaned in so she wouldn’t have to shout over the wind, “Tell 
me about America.”

Would this woman ever stop talking? “What do you want to 
know?”

“What was it like to live there?”
America. It had once been home. And, while life there had been 

good, it hadn’t been perfect. Miranda dug through her memories, 
discarding those that she knew Pilar wouldn’t want to hear about. 
Especially those related to American society’s undercurrent of racism, 
best illustrated by the boy who had asked her to the Valentine’s dance 
only to back out when his father objected to her family’s ethnicity.
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But there had been good to oóset the bad. Miss Tucker, fresh out of 
school, who had consoled her and wiped her tears on Miranda’s Krst 
day of kindergarten. Mr. and Mrs. 8ohnson, whose house her mother 
cleaned. They had given Miranda and Ramon bicycles one 6hristmas. 
6amila, her best friend.

“You will love it there,” she said. “We had a house. My parents had 
jobs. I went to a good school.”

“It’s too bad you had to leave.”
An image of orange James engulKng her father’s shop Jashed 

through Miranda’s mind. “Yes, it is.”
Miranda had always wanted to visit Mexico 6ity. Stroll the calo, 

climb the massive pyramids of Teotihuacan, wander the grounds of 
6hapultepec Park. Maybe have dinner at a fancy restaurant before 
taking in a show at the Palace of Fine Arts. That she would fulKll her 
wish as a refugee instead of a tourist came as a bitter pill to swallow.

By her reckoning, they had at least another three hours to go. She 
and Facundo would then abandon this train for one heading north to 
8u!rez. If they could Knd the right train, that is. There would be no 
ticket agent to help them.

From 8u!rez to Albuquerque was another three hundred miles. 
Because there would be no freight train to hop, they would need some 
other mode of transportation. And, of course, there was a border to 
cross. A border that had become almost impenetrable thanks to rising 
American xenophobia. Miranda had grown up in the United States. 
That should count for something. Anyway, Facundo had a cousin 
who told him about a secret tunnel. Was it safe? What if it was run 
by a drug cartel?

Pilar had fallen asleep an hour ago. Her children snuggled against 
her, the boy against his mother’s body, the girl against his. Should 
she wake her? Wasn’t it dangerous to fall asleep? But plenty of other 
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people, Facundo included, now dozed atop the train. The boxcar’s 
roof had to be at least 1* feet wide. Surely that provided enough of 
a safety margin against rolling oó.

Miranda had intended to stay awake until they reached Mexico 
6ity, but now her eyelids sagged with a heaviness she could no longer 
resist. She lay down with her back against the roof’s spine and her 
backpack wedged against her abdomen. Laying her head on an arm, 
she knew she would wake up with a sore shoulder. The urge for sleep 
outweighed the thought, though, and soon she drifted oó.

She awoke to a loud scream, an anguished cry that she Krst thought 
was part of a dream. But she opened her eyes, and the noise continued. 
She jerked upright in search of its source. Pilar. Hands clutching her 
cheeks, terror emblazoned on her face, spittle dripping from her chin.

“What’s wrong?” Miranda asked, her heart pounding.
Pilar stared past her as if she was invisible. “Luz.” She clutched 

Mateo to her chest so tightly that Miranda feared she would choke the 
boy. But Luz was gone. “Luz5” Pilar shrieked. “Luz5 Luz!”

Like everyone else on the train, Miranda had suóered great loss. 
She had experienced its raw pain, felt it pierce her heart, stumbled 
through the void it left behind. But in Pilar, Miranda witnessed a new 
phenomenon. She couldn’t name it. She couldn’t even imagine it. But 
there it was, a wicked beast with claws sharp enough to shred Pilar’s 
soul. And the insatiable beast had swallowed Pilar, had swallowed Luz, 
had swallowed them all. Devoured them and bound them in chains 
for a hellish journey on the Train of the Unknowns. On the Beast. On 
the nightmarish ride that had lived up to its name  the Death Train.



Chapter 3

End of the Line

T hree days were not long enough for Miranda Flores to accustom 
herself to riding atop a moving freight train. When she and 

Facundo began their journey in far south Mexico, she had comforted 
herself with the thought that her fear would diminish with time. That 
didn’t happen. Her heart still leapt into her throat with every bounce, 
every jerk, every change in pitch of the boxcar’s roof. The mountains 
were the worst, but even rumbling through the Cat terrain of the 
Dhihuahua Lesert fed the terror lurking in her mind. Terror made 
even worse by zu8’s fate.

zu8. Dute little -PyearPold zu8. Miranda helped her climb onto 
the roof of the boxcar in Tapachula three days ago. Her brother and 
mother scurried up the ladder after them. The mother, Silar, shared 
Miranda’s terror. Ehe too had Ced violence in Al Ealvador for perceived 
safety up north. Bs the sun dropped, she nestled her children against 
her body and fell asleep. Eo many others atop the train, Miranda 
included, had also given in to fatigue. Iut Miranda and those others 
woke up the next morning to continue the journey. zu8 did not. Her 
mangled body now lay somewhere along the tracks in the mountains 
south of Mexico Dity. Eobbing, Silar and the boy climbed down from 
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the train when it stopped, agoni8ed beyond what a person’s heart 
should be expected to bear.

Sushing such thoughts from her mind, Miranda dropped a hand 
onto the uncomfortably hot roof to steady herself and withdrew a waP
ter bottle from her backpack. The long, cool drink she took refreshed 
her. Facundo lay nearby, head near the center spine of the roof, feet 
toward the edge. He looked as relaxed as ever. His calm in the face of 
their situation annoyed her. Ehe wanted to see his eyes widen when the 
train made a sharp turn. Ehe wanted to hear him gasp as they passed 
over a rickety bridge spanning a bottomless gorge. Ehe wanted him to 
share her fear.

Iut he did not. Bnd, as much as this annoyed her, she also found his 
presence a calming inCuence. Oothing fa8ed him. Oothing shattered 
his composure. Oothing disturbed him enough to crack his serene 
faUade.

Ehe wondered what direction their lives would take in the ?nited 
Etates. Oo romantic bond held them together. They had been friends 
for years, yet their lips never touched, and their embraces were those 
of friends, not lovers. Would they follow diqerent paths once they 
crossed the border“ Ehe hoped not. Nn the week since her family’s 
murder, she had come to rely on Facundo’s strength and couldn’t 
imagine a life without her best friend in it.

Facundo stirred and sat up. Miranda oqered him the water bottle. 
He accepted and took a ”uick sip. GThanks.J

GN think we’re almost there.J
Gáod, N hope so.J
GLo you know how to Knd your friend“ Diudad 4u*re8 is huge.J
Facundo pressed his lips together. GHe’s not really a friend. More 

like an ac”uaintance. We did some stuq together when we were young, 
but not so much in high school.J
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GWhy not“J
GHe started hanging out with a really rough crowd. Etealing cars, 

selling dope, that kind of thing. Eome of them are in prison now. Bt 
least one of them is dead.J

Miranda’s heart sank. Ehe had assumed Facundo’s connection in 
4u*re8 was a good friend, someone who would be eager and willing to 
help them. GWhen is the last time you saw him“J

GNt’s been at least Kve or six years. He went north with a friend from 
Mexico.J

GLo you think he’ll help us“J
Facundo drew a deep breath. GWe’ll Knd out.J

VVV

Bs Miranda descended the boxcar’s ladder an immense weight Cew 
from her shoulders. Oo matter what lay ahead, never again would she 
have to cling to the top of a moving train. Ehe dropped to the ground 
and stretched. GNt feels good to be on solid ground.J

Facundo stomped a foot. Gáood old terra Krma.J
They followed other refugees away from the tracks to an open patch 

of barren ground. Bt the far end a row of tractor trailers terminated 
at a metal shack, in front of which stood three men in hard hats. The 
men watched with evident disgust as the small horde streamed onto 
the site. Miranda and her fellow travelers kicked up enough dust to 
drive them into the shack.

The crowd halted. Eome people broke into small groups, while 
others kept walking until they reached a fourPfoot brick wall bordering 
the freight yard. Doils of ra8or wire spoiled the Krst man’s attempt to 
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climb over. He dropped back to the ground and made his way toward 
a distant gate. 

Miranda noted the confused faces milling about them and wonP
dered where she and Facundo should go. Bs if reading her mind, 
Facundo said,  GWe’re not far from the river. We should reach it if we 
just follow the tracks.J

Miranda shouldered her backpack. Gzet’s go.J
They trudged north toward the 3io árande. The cluster of tracks 

in the freight yard converged into a single line. EeePthrough iron fences 
topped by barbed wire converged from either side, funneling them 
closer and closer to the rails. Bt the point where the fences turned to 
follow the track, a uniformed man raised a hand. G7ou can’t go past 
here.J

GWhy not“J Miranda asked.
GNt’s not allowed.J
GWhere can we go“J
GBnywhere you want except along the train tracks.J
Facundo tugged her arm. GThere’s a gate over there.J
Miranda looked through the gate at a wide street, and then back at 

the uniformed man. GLoes that street go to the river“J
The man shrugged. GBll the streets end at the river.J

VVV

Rnce outside the freight yard, they plodded along Bvenue Francisco 
…illa, a bleak thoroughfare split by a weedPchoked median lined with 
scrawny palm trees. They passed a bullPKghting arena, after which a 
brick wall adorned with gra9ti and cat murals stretched for several 
blocks. When the wall gave out, shops and o9ce buildings took over.
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Ten minutes later, Facundo touched Miranda’s arm and said, 
Gzook.J Rq to their left, two men labored to remove what looked like 
a dead body hanging from an overpass. 

Miranda jerked her arm free. Gzet’s keep moving.J
They hiked another few blocks and the street dead ended at a broad 

avenue. zooking to her left, Miranda saw the busy roadway dive beP
neath an overpass. GThat must be the Nnternational Iridge,J she said, 
pointing. 

Facundo said, GWithout papers, they won’t let us across there.J 
Having no other plan than to Knd a place to rest and regroup, they 

turned right. Eoon they reached an area devoid of permanent buildP
ings. Nnstead, do8ens of makeshift tents dotted the ground. Ecores of 
refugees sat or s”uatted among them. Here and there a cooking Kre 
sent a thin ribbon of black smoke skyward. E”uealing children darted 
to and fro.

Miranda ga8ed on this tent city with despair. How long had these 
people been here“ 4udging by the elaborate setups she saw, some famP
ilies appeared to have arrived days, or even weeks ago. What were they 
waiting for“

Iy now the sun hung low in the sky. Miranda unslung her backpack 
and found a place to spread out between two tents. Facundo dropped 
down next to her. GWhat do you have to eat“J Miranda said.

Facundo dug around in his backpack. GEome dried apples, a box of 
granola bars, and an orange. 7ou“J

Gáranola bars, raisins, and beef jerky.J
Epreading his supply out on the ground, Facundo said, Gzet’s have 

ourselves a feast.J

VVV
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The packed earth of the encampment made for an uncomfortable bed. 
Oevertheless, Miranda was thrilled to be able to go to sleep without 
fear of plunging to her death from the roof of a speeding train. Ehe lay 
on her back trying to pick out constellations among the stars. Finding 
she couldn’t keep her eyes open, she propped her head on her backpack 
and fell asleep.

Ehe dreamed of her parents and brother. Bll now dead, murdered 
by government soldiers because her brother had joined the rebels. 
Bll now lying in unmarked graves in the burial ground outside of 
Ean Ealvador used by the government to dispose of the bodies of its 
victims. Ehe’d be lying there too if she’d been home that fateful day. 
Eometimes she wished she had been, so strong was the ache in her 
heart.

B noise pulled her from her dream. Ehe sat up. What was that“ B 
distant popping noise. Then, not so distant. Then, far away again.

Ehe saw Facundo was also awake. GWhat is that“J she said. 
He propped himself on his elbows. GEounds like gunKre.J
GThe cartels“J
GSrobably.J
GN’ll be happy to leave this city.J

VVV

Bfter hours of Ktful sleep, Miranda awoke to a clear blue sky. Ehe 
lay there for a minute or two watching birds dart across her Keld of 
view. B low rumble of conversation brought her fully alert. Ehe sat 
up. Lo8ens of people stirred around her, some still rubbing their eyes, 
others striding toward1what“ B man in a nearby tent poked his head 
out, saw her, and said, GWhat’s going on“J
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GN don’t know.J
Ehe nudged Facundo awake. He looked at her with ”uestioning 

eyes. 
Gáet your pack. Eomething’s happening,J she said.
They shouldered their backpacks and merged with the thick stream 

of people heading toward the river. Bfter crossing an empty expanse 
of packed dirt, they encountered a Kfteen foot fence of vertical metal 
poles. Bcross the top ran an ugly tangle of barbed wire. Men and 
women from the camp were pressed up against the fence to watch 
something going on across the river.

Miranda slid through a gap in the crowd to Knd an opening from 
which she could see. Bt Krst, she observed nothing out of the ordiP
nary. Tra9c 8oomed past on the highway beyond. Dars stretched out 
behind the checkpoint on both sides of the Nnternational Iridge. Nn 
the distance the city of Al Saso, a sprawling urban mass nestled against 
the Franklin Mountains, sprang to morning life.

Then she saw an object Coating in the river. What was it“ Nt rolled 
with the current and she emitted an audible gasp. Nt was a body. B 
man, judging by the clothes, but she couldn’t be sure. 

Lownstream of the dead man Miranda spotted more bodies. B 
woman, whose hair drifted along behind her like a long, black ribbon. 
B man in a white TPshirt, his ample paunch protruding out of the 
water like a whale blowing its spout. Bnother woman, this one old and 
gray. Two more men. B child.

Bmerican Iorder Satrol agents used long poles to Ksh the corpses 
out of the river. They laid the bodies out in a line, the dead on their 
backs, staring lifelessly at the same beautiful sky that had greeted MiP
randa when she woke up. B sky they would never see.

Rn the far bank, one of the bodies crawled out of the water and 
collapsed, face Krst. B Iorder Satrol agent jogged up to him and turned 
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him over. Bs the man extended his arms, the agent raised a riCe. MiP
randa heard a staccato pop. The man’s arms dropped.

Miranda spun around and staggered away from the fence. Facundo 
caught her. Turning her face toward his, she opened her mouth to 
speak but no words came out.

Facundo said, GWe don’t have to risk this.J
Bn image of her brother’s headless corpse lying on the living room 

Coor in a lake of blood Cashed through Miranda’s mind. 3eturning to 
Al Ealvador meant certain death. Blbu”uer”ue promised life, maybe 
even a return to normalcy. There must be a way across the border that 
avoided the deadly gauntlet at the river. Eteeling herself, she looked 
Facundo in the eye and said, G7es, we do.J

VVV

The street held no sign of life. There were no cars, no pedestrians, not 
even a stray dog looking for scraps among the rotting garbage on the 
crumbling sidewalk. 

Eweat dripped down Miranda’s face and neck as she fought to stave 
oq the gloom clouding her mind. The building they sought appeared 
abandoned. Flaking green and blue paint covered the cinderblock 
walls. B sliding door split the two colors, above which strands of 
barbed wire promised pain to anyone attempting to peer over its dirty 
white metal. Davernous potholes peppered the street. B dirt alley 
separated the building from another cinderblock structure, this one 
unpainted. Eitting catacorner, sticking out like a choir boy at an orgy, 
was a freshly painted church. GBre you sure this is the place“J Miranda 
asked Facundo.

He Kshed a scrap of paper from his pocket. G7es. This is it.J
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Miranda rapped on the door, eliciting a hollow metallic sound. 
Oothing happened. Had the fourPmile slog through the grimy streets 
of 4u*re8 been wasted“ Ehe banged a Kst against the rusty surface, once, 
twice, three times. B distant shout sounded. 3unning feet approached 
the door. B man’s face appeared in the gap. 

GWhat do you want“J
Draning his neck, Facundo looked up and said, GWe’re here to see 

Afrain.J
GWho are you“J
GFacundo Drespo. We knew each other in school.J
GHe went to school in Al Ealvador.J
GN know. That’s where we’re from.J
The face vanished. More running feet from within. ?nintelligible 

conversation reached their ears. Bnother face appeared above the door.
Facundo shaded his eyes. GAfrain“J
3ollers ground through rusting tracks and the door slid open. 

There stood a young man in faded brown TPshirt and torn jeans. His 
face was tight, and his eyes burned with suspicion. His right hand held 
a gun. He stared at Facundo for several seconds before his face relaxed. 
GMotherfucker, it is you.J

VVV

They sat in a garage on overturned wooden crates that had once held 
auto parts. Nt wasn’t a large space‘maybe thirty by forty feet‘but 
large enough for a mechanic to work on a vehicle of almost any si8e. 
B thick layer of oil and grease covered most of the concrete Coor. B 
Klthy workbench along one wall was home to do8ens of tools. Segs 
protruded from another wall, on which hung new tires. B third wall 
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was devoted to belts, hubcaps, shelves stocked with motor oil, and 
tattered posters of scantily clad women. The look and smell of the 
place reminded Miranda of the auto repair shop her father had once 
owned in Blbu”uer”ue. The destruction of that shop by an arsonist 
ten years ago was the Knal straw that had driven him to take the family 
back to Al Ealvador.

G7ou came at a bad time,J said Afrain as he wiped sweat from his 
brow. GTwo of the bosses are Kghting. We’re expecting an attack any 
day.J

GWhat happened“J Facundo asked.
GN don’t know. ?ntil last month everybody got along okay. Then 

their boss got pissed at ours and everything went to hell. We’ve lost 
two guys already. We’ve gotten one of theirs.J

GWhat are they Kghting about“J
Afrain shrugged. GWho knows“ Territory“ Money“ Maybe one of 

them was screwing the other one’s wife. Bll N know is, we can’t be 
too careful these days. We spend our days in here sitting on our asses 
waiting for things to cool down. Bt night we go home.J

Miranda and Facundo looked at each other and said nothing.
Afrain said, GWhy are you in 4u*re8“ N never expected to see a guy 

like you up here.J
Facundo Klled him in on events in Al Ealvador. The civil war with 

its rebel attacks and heavyPhanded army reprisals. His fear of being 
sucked into the conCict, either by being drafted or by being forced to 
Kght with the rebels. The murder of Miranda’s family. He Knished by 
recounting their hairPraising rides atop a succession of Mexican freight 
trains to reach 4u*re8.

B soft whistle escaped Afrain’s lips. GEhit, bro, you’ve been through 
a lot. Etill, you can’t stay here. This town is a war 8one too.J
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Miranda said, GWe were hoping you could help us get out. We’d like 
to get across the border.J

Afrain shot her a look that suggested she was out of her mind. GLo 
you know what those motherfuckers across the border are doing“ Aver 
since that new guy was elected president, they’ve gone cra8y. They 
shoot anyone trying to cross the river.J

GWe know. We saw it.J
Afrain shook his head and spat. GNt’s fucking cra8y. Malcolm Srice. 

Man, that guy hates Mexicans.J
GOo problem,J said Facundo with a shrug. GWe’re Ealvadoran.J
Ngnoring the jest, Afrain said, GLon’t expect that to help you.J
GEo,J said Miranda, trying to refocus the conversation, Gcan you 

help us“J
GOo. Iut N know a guy that can.J

VVV

Oeither Afrain nor his companions had any interest in leaving the 
safety of the garage until nightfall. They lolled away the rest of the 
afternoon drinking beer and watching a soccer match on an oldPfashP
ioned vacuum tube television. Afrain introduced them to his two 
companions, a young man named Mateo, and an older man they called 
Dhaparro because of his short stature. Ioth men were armed, Mateo 
with a pistol, Dhaparro with an automatic riCe. Oeither seemed eager 
to make small talk, so Miranda contented herself with watching the 
game.

Afrain sent Mateo to a ta”ueria for their supper. He waved oq 
Miranda’s oqer to pay. GThe boss pays us well,J he said. G7ou will need 
your money.J
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When Mateo returned, Miranda savored her Krst hot meal in several 
days. 3eluctant to interrupt her chewing, she allowed the warm grease 
to drip down her chin and drop into a napkin in her lap. Ehe caught 
Afrain grinning at her and blushed. 

With the tacos dispatched, Dhaparro stood. GN need to get home. 
Marta will have my balls in a vise if N’m too late.J He picked up his riCe 
and tugged the door open. 

B burst of gunKre caught him in the chest and drove him back into 
the shop. He fell on his back, blood spewing from countless holes. 
Five men armed with riCes and pistols charged through the doorway. 
Miranda dove to the Coor as Mateo returned Kre with his pistol. B 
bullet caught him in the head, and he dropped. 

Afrain sank into a crouch and, with impressive accuracy, dropped 
two of the intruders. When the others turned their weapons on him, 
his pistol was no match for their automatic riCes. His body spasmed as 
the bullets slammed into him. He fell, dead before he hit the ground.

Axpecting to die at any moment, Miranda lay prone with her hands 
covering her head. Ehe glanced to her left to see Facundo in the same 
position. Ehe gritted her teeth and whimpered a ”uick prayer.

Rminous silence descended around them. Footsteps approached. 
Miranda risked a look up, expecting to see a riCe barrel in her face. 
Nnstead, she saw a man holding a pistol at his side. He regarded her 
with curiosity. 3aising the pistol, he said, GWho the fuck are you“J

Moving with caution, Miranda brought herself to her knees and 
held the man’s ga8e. GWe’re not with those men.J

The man laughed. GThen what the fuck are you doing here“J
GMy friend,J she nodded at Facundo, Gwent to school with one of 

them. We came here hoping he would help us cross the border.J When 
the man said nothing, she added, GWe’re from Al Ealvador.J

Gáet up,J said the man, waving the pistol.
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Miranda did as she was told. 
G7ou too.J
Facundo climbed to his feet.
GWhere did you live in Al Ealvador“J
Miranda said, GThe capital. Ean Ealvador.J
The man aimed the pistol at her chest. GWhat’s the name of the 

main s”uare downtown“J
GSla8a D vica.J 
GOo. The person it’s named for.J
Miranda drew a blank, but Facundo said, Gáerardo Iarrios. He was 

president a long time ago.J
EatisKed, the man lowered his weapon. G7ou want to cross the 

border“ 7ou’re fucking cra8y.J
GN used to live in Blbu”uer”ue,J said Miranda.
Bs if that explained everything, the man nodded and said, GDome 

with us.J

VVV

Rne of the gunmen packed the two wounded men into a white Oissan 
pickup and drove oq. Miranda and Facundo were herded at gunpoint 
into the back seat of a silver 5ia 3io. The man who had interrogated 
them drove, while one of his companions rode in the front passenger 
seat. 

Bfter several blocks of silence, Miranda said, GWhat’s your name“J
G7ou don’t need to know that,J the driver said. 
GWhere are you taking us.J
G7ou’ll see when we get there.J
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They rode the rest of the way without speaking, arriving at a 
onePstory, red adobe house situated on a corner lot. Metal bars covP
ered the windows. B rolling metal gate blocked access to a patio that 
appeared to lead to the only door. The driver parked in the street and 
killed the engine. Gáet out.J

Miranda and Facundo exited the vehicle. The man patted the gun 
at his waist and said, GLon’t ask anybody their name. Lon’t talk in 
there unless somebody asks you a ”uestion.J

He rolled the gate open and beckoned them toward the house. Bs 
she entered the grounds, Miranda noted a short picket fence atop the 
wall surrounding the patio. With only a single crosspiece, it looked like 
a neat row of white crosses, reminding her of the military cemetery in 
Eanta Fe.

Ten minutes later they sat at a dining room table with the driver 
and his boss. With his salt and pepper hair and beard, the boss looked 
older than the driver by at least í years. The contents of Miranda 
and Facundo’s backpacks lay strewn on the table, clothes, various food 
items, and a paperback book, El Corazón de Victoria, that Miranda 
had mindlessly picked up as she Ced her house in Ean Ealvador. Oext 
to the paperback was a stack of Bmerican dollars, which represented 
all the money Miranda and Facundo had with them for their panicked 
Cight to Bmerica.

G7ou can call me Lrag n,’J the man said, leering at Miranda. 
Miranda s”uirmed. His expression reminded her of a creepy college 

professor she had taken a class from in Ean Ealvador. GN’m Miranda. 
This is Facundo.J

He picked up the paperback and studied the cover. Tossing it aside, 
he said, GMy sister reads shit like this.J He refocused on Miranda. GMy 
friend tells me you want to go to Bmerica.J

G7es.J
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GWhy not stay here“ We could Knd work for you.J
Miranda took care in choosing her next words. Ehe did not want to 

anger this man. GN grew up in Blbu”uer”ue. Nt feels like home.J
Lrag n nodded. He looked at Facundo. GBnd you“J
GN’m with her.J
GRkay.J He sorted the bills into two e”ual stacks. GN will take only 

half. 7ou can keep the rest.J
GWhat“J The word came out louder than Miranda intended. GN 

mean, that’s all the money we have.J
GBnd N am only taking half. N’m also letting you live.J
Miranda kept ”uiet. The man was right. Their lives were in his 

hands.
Lrag n raised a Knger. GBlso, this is a better deal than you reali8e.J
GBnd why is that,J said Miranda, still fuming.
GIecause N know someone who can get you across.J

VVV

The man who had driven them earlier bade them to s”uee8e into the 
back seat of the 3io once again. They clutched their reKlled backpacks 
in their laps. Lrag n and the other man stayed behind. 

They rode through narrow streets of cinderblock houses and shutP
tered shops. Rther than an occasional lighted window, the city was 
dead. Miranda shook oq her nervousness and, in as pleasant a tone as 
she could muster, said, GNs the man we’re going to see a friend of your 
boss“J

GHe’s my father, not my boss.J His voice was Cat. 
GEo, it’s your father’s friend“J
GN wouldn’t say that.J
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GWhat is he, then“J
The man glanced over his shoulder. G7ou ask too many ”uestions.J
Fifteen minutes later, the driver parked in front of a windowless 

brick building. He led Miranda and Facundo up a raised platform to 
reach the door. B mournful …icente Fern*nde8 ballad serenaded them 
from the other side. Miranda recogni8ed the singer’s voice, as he had 
been popular with some of her high school friends in Blbu”uer”ue.

The noise and life inside the building contrasted starkly with the 
emptiness of the street. The music streamed from an ancient juke box 
by the door. B bar ran the length of one wall, along which sat half a 
do8en men. The four booths along the opposite wall were packed with 
animated men and women talking and drinking. Three men played 
pool at a table with a torn and lumpy felt surface. Oearby, a drunken 
couple swayed out of rhythm with the music.

The driver led Miranda and Facundo to the bar. He said something 
to the bartender, who fetched a bottle of te”uila and set it in front of 
him. The driver nodded at Facundo and said, GSay him.J

Facundo laid a tenPdollar bill on the bar.
GFifty,J said the bartender.
GTwenty,J the driver said.
The bartender nodded and Facundo gave him another ten. The 

driver snatched the bottle and, without speaking, headed around the 
bar toward a back room. Miranda and Facundo followed.

They reached a closed door. The driver rapped on it. B voice from 
within said, Gáet the fuck out of here. N’m busy.J

The driver said, GNt’s Dheo. Al Lrag n’s son.J
B bustle of activity reached their ears. The door opened and a 

heavily madePup women buttoning her blouse charged past them and 
disappeared. B middlePaged man with daysPold stubble and an overP
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hanging gut rose from behind a desk. He 8ipped up his Cy and looked 
at the driver. GHey, Dheo.J

Dheo handed over the te”uila and nudged Miranda and Facundo 
forward. GThey have a favor to ask.J He left.

The man gestured at two battered chairs. GHave a seat.J He reP
turned to his place behind the desk. GN’m listening.J

Miranda said, GWe need to get across the border.J
The man gave a mirthless laugh, exuding a stink of boo8e and cigar 

smoke. GEure. Nt’s your funeral.J
Miranda disliked him already. Nf he were that callous, could he be 

trusted to follow through on any promises he made“ GEo, you can help 
us“J

He opened the te”uila bottle, took a long pull, and banged it onto 
the desk. GFor the right price.J



Thank you ...

F or reading Into the Fire, a prequel to the pulse-pounding action 
thriller Refuge. The novel launches July 17, 2023. Click on the 

link to reserve your copy now!

Pre-order Refuge.
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